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GSU ARCHIVES
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'Strengthen •rcoH' I
Responding to a report
charging massive worker surveillance and illegal interference
by E . & J. Gallo Winery and the
Teamsters union, in a September

PARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL.
1.0.- The Education Committee
of the American Institute of
Biological Sciences held its annual meeting this week at
Governors State University 's
College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences. The Committee
met at the invitation of Dr. Ted F .
Andrews. Dean of the College.
The AIBS Education Committee introduced the Biological
Sciences Curriculum Study
cBSCS> in the early 1960's .
Resulting from the study was a
new hlgb school biology

10 union representation election,
the United Farm Workers lllinois
Director today strongly
denounced Gallo and called on
Chicago consumers to strengthen

the UFW-sponsored boycott of
Ga.llo wines.
UFW Director Mark Pitt is
reacting to a 19-page report filed
last week by the Fresno .

Teamsters of about 50 violations
of the state's new farm labor law.
The bulk of the report charges
both Gallo and the Teamsters

...

American Institute of
Biological Sciences Calls for
Restructuring Biology Program
curriculum now taught in schools
throughout the country. The
Committee has also initiated the
Commission on Undergraduate
Education in the Biological
Sciences CCUEBS), and in recent
years the B iotech Project

<Modules for Introductory
Biological Sciences>.
Dr. Ted F . Andrews, Dean of
the College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences at GSU, has
sented on the Committee for a
number of years and in the past

Hanct-:printed Material Uacl in "The lncreclihle
J ~~~gle Joatnlf of Fena Maria."
PARK FOREST SOUTH. ILL.
1.0. -Hand-printed material or
original design will be used for
the colorful costumes of the
touring play of the children's
theater at Governors State
University.
The creations for "The
Incredible Jungle Journey of
Feoda Maria" have, in a sense,

California Regional Office of the
Agricultural Labor Relations
Board. Resulting from an allweek investigation, the Fresno
Office accused Gallo and the

••

linoleum blocks in order to handprint all the material used in the
production. She studied African
art at Claifomia College of Arts
and Crafts, and, presenUy is
applying for admission to
Governors State . She is
interested in working with
natural materials, such as seeds,
pods, wood, etc., and is utilizing

With colorful costumes and
settings designed by the GSU
staff, the touring troups will
utilize rhythms, song, and
creative dramatics techniques as
they create a novel experience
for the young people in the
audience.
The children's play by Jack
Stokes has a cast of 12 members.
Schools and organizations
interested in booking the
production may contact the
director of the children's theater,
Temmie Gilbert, of the CoUege of
Cultural Studies, 312/ 534-5000, X2119. A booklet of related
activities appropriate for use
both prior to and after a
perfromance is being compiled
by faculty and students, and will
be sent to those booking the
production.

held positions on the Executive
and Steering Committees of
BSCS and CUEBS and also was
Associate Director of CUEBS.
Those in attendance included
Dr. Richard Trumbull, Executive
Director of AIBS, Arlington,
Virginia, and Dr. George Gries,
Chairman of the Committee and
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Oklahoma State
University. Stillwater.
Altogether , 14 prominent
educators were on hand. Participants explored the
possibilities of new developments
in introductory college biology
courses with the hope that these
courses o£fered for non-biology
majors might become more
environmentally oriented. They
discussed methods for the environmental upgrading or introductory biology courses and
developed plans for the funding of
this curricular development.
The choice of location for this
year's annual meeting highlights
Governors State's increasing
national prominence in the field
of Environmental Education. The
College offers a major un;
dergraduate and graduate
program in Environmental
Education for prospective and insentlee teachers and it was with
this in mind that the Committee

accepted Dr. Andrews' irutation
to gather at GSU. As the natural
sciences become more environmentally oriented in their
teaching structure and content,
the Committee repeatedly looks
for guidance to the experts at
GSU.
When the AIBS Education
Committee examined the
question of environmental
content at its fall 1974 meetmg, it
discovered that " traditional
biology programs are rapidly
becoming anacbroni.s ms for too
large a segment of tbe constituency ol higher education.'' It
is the Committee's opinion that
society is asking much more of
biology than colleges are
currently delivering. They
suggest restructuring undergraduate biology programs to
meet the needs of a society which
is looking increasingly to the
academic community " for the
kinds of knowledge that translate
into practical decisions on social,
political , environmental and
economic matters, for the kind of
technical and professional
training that translates into
meaningful vocations in biosocial
context, and for a kind of
scientific literacy that translates
into a more involved and
responsible public."

Collective Bargaining
Collective Bargaining was the
central
action item for the Nov.
involved the entire troupe.
them in desinging costume
.BOG meeting at Northern
Members of the cast decoratins for the play.
Eastern Illinois University.
communicated their ideas of
In " The Incredible Jungle
There were many positions on
their characterization to the Journey of Fenda Maria" a child
collective
bargaining .
designers, Mary Allen and audience, for the adventursome
Representatives of those
Bonnie Schranz, who then odyssey based on African folkpositions were allowed to present
translated them visually into lore, interacts with Fencla Maria ,
their input. The Faculty is for
vibrant costumes based on her friends , and her enemies as
collective bargaining, but the
designs found in traditional she battles the magic of Takaya,
questions appeared to be - at
African garb.
the witch, in an attempt to what point'? - How? - and with
M's. Allen has designed and cut restore happiness to her village.
or without enabling legislation?
There wasn 't any collective
position presented by student
THERE 'WILL BE A MEETING BETWEEN THE- DEAN~ board members. We reviewed
and discussed the issues and
STUDENTS .ANI> FACULTY TO DISCUSS CONCERNS OF
decided to present statements
EACH .CONSTITUENC.Y .ON WEDNESDAY, DEC . 17, 197• based upon student input from
AT 5pm IN·"lnfE COMMUNITY CONFERENCE ROOM.
our respective schools rather
than one position statement.
My statement was as follows :
Roy Cogdel, Dean , CHLD
•'Most students I talked to were
:::
~eSponsond 2nd Annual Year End BLAST
in favor of the principle of
collective bargaining, but were
Frl Dec. 19th
reminded of the recent Chicago
teacher's strike and hoped that if
ADMlSSION -STUDENTS $1.00 teachers in the BOG system are
EASLounge
granted coUective bar&ainin&
7:00p.m . tiU
FACULTY - STAFF •
they would be authentically
COMM. $1.50
Food-Dinner
concerned about educational
ALUMNI ASSOC. $1.25
exce~Jeoce for students and not
FREE OPEN BAR
Tickets will be available at use students u "pawns" for
~ DOOR PRIZES 6 door.....and Advance Sales at excessive economical pint, also
allow student input/ puticlpetion
Cashier.....SSAC Rep.
in the coUectlve barlainina
process.''
THERE IT IS! WHERE ARE
YOU?

· ··._~·· Bulletins

t.

*******************
' tt•lllllliMCner . ~

.
.
~·***************-~

CantKt
Lincoln Alblord
Studeat BOG Rep.

, . .2q

A MiniViewPoint_
Chicago, Ill. B.O.G. - The Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities, meeting at Northeastern Illinois
University, today, in passing the following motion, granted
academic employees at the five B.O.G. Institutions the
opportunity to determine their wishes as to coUeclive
bargaining. The motion reads:
" To grant academic employees of the Board of Governors
Institutions the right to hoJd an election as to whether they wish
collective bargaining and if so, to hold an election to determine
the Bargaining Agent and the Executive Officer of the Board of
Governors is to implement the result of such eJection
forthwith" .

ln1111"-the ,_.... • Fat I

ON COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING : The Board's vote on November 20 granted faculty
the right to have an eJection to determine whether they want
coUective bargaininc iD the fint place. U the rault ol this election
is affirmative, a Second election wiU take place to determine the
~>¥gaining acent for the faculty.
This vote does not automatically grant coUed.lve barpi.rlqe
rights to faculty; tt sets in motioo an eJection process that could
to coUective barpinjD&.
The Board lnltructed the Executive Officer to develop a set of
procedtres and guidelines for implementing their vote.
Specifically, he Ia to pn!MI!t the Bclerd at the January meeting with
a set of detailed regulations oo bow tbe above to elections are to be
conducted, as weD as regulations or pidelines with respect to the
entire CGDduct of collective bargaining netotiations following an
election of a barpioinc aaenl

1•

UFW Calls
for BoycoH
of lallo
with massive worker surveillance. such as photographing
and taking down names and
licenSt' plate numbers of \\orkers
talkmg to UFW organizers. Other
violations include firing of employees sympathetic to the UFW
and discriminately hiring only
Teamster supporters or UFW
opponents.
In responding to the report, the
UFW Director said that "Gallo's
blatant interference with the field
election exposes Gallo ' s
deliberate attempt to mislead
consumers through a multimillion dollar advertising
campaign. For example. Gallo
clearly has not kept its public

pledge to foUow the spirit and
letter oC the new Calirornia
elec_tion Jaw."
"Gallo has a-history of denying
farm workers freedom to be
represented by a union of their
choice. In 1973, Gallo signed a
contract with the Teamsters,
despite the fact that most Gallo
workers went on strike in 1973 to
protest the Gallo-Teamster. deal.
Gallo responded by bringing in
strike breakers."
"The 1973 action led the UFW
to begin an international boycott
or all Gallo wines. That boycott is
in errecl today. and will continue
until workers at the winery have
the freedom to choose which
union they want to represent
them. "
No winner has been named in
the Gallo election. Two major
issues remain to be acted upon by
the Agricultural Labor Relations
Board : challenged ballots, most
of which were cast by workers
who went on strike with the UFW
in 1973 : and. the recent report
outlining unfair labor practice
charges against Gallo and the
Teamsters.

Muchnik Nominated
for Local Emmy
PARK FOREST SOUTH, lU. 1.0. - The "Feed the Hungry
Pantry" of the West Englewood Methodist church on Chicago's
south side has presented an " Award of Public Service Merit" to
a Governors State University professor.
Dr. Melvyn M. Muchnik of the College of Cultural Studies was
honored as an associate producer or the NBC_program "The
Chicago Town Meeting," which was nominated for a local
"Emmy" award. GSU graduate student Joan Hopkins was
included in the program's credits.
Dr. Muchnik was also elected by the National Associ.a tion of
Education Broadcasters to chair a continuing panel on
·•Freedom of Expression," with 12 members from education
and public broadcasting production throughout the country.

GSU Children's Theater Tryouts
December 15-16
PARK FOREST SOUTH, lll
1.0.-Junior high and high school
students may try out for the 1976
production of the Governors State
University Children 's theater
December 1~16.
Tryouts for " The Ice Wolf" will
be Monday and Tuesday at 7 :30
p.m in the drama workshop or
the College or Cultural Studies.
Rehearsals will begin after
Christmas vacation. and will be
held on Sunday afternoons and
one early evening during the
week.
The play. a suspense-filled and

lyrical Eskimo myth. contains a
variety of fas.cinating characters
who will present a challenge to
young actors and actresses.
The Children's theater has
been established as a community
service in order to offer to as
many young people as possible a
unique experience. stimulallng
perception, creativity. and insights. in terms or both on-stage
and audience participation.
Temmie Gilbert is director or
the Governors State Univers1ty
Children's theater.
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BHE Master Plan Phase IV
Changes Made for Consideration
As directed, the staff of the
Board or Righer Education has
prepared a second draft of the
master plan to be given further
consideration by the Board at
its meeting in Chicago on
December 2, 1975.

The Board. as a result of its
review of the first draft at the
October and November
meetings. di reeled the staff to
make certain specific changes.
Also, the Board directed the staff
to alter recommendations and
comment whenever it was
necessary for purposes or increased clarity or to eliminate
points of misunderstanding and
disagreement with systems and
institutions whenever this was
feasible and appropriate. The
Board said that special attention
should be given to the concerns of
systems and institutions about
the tone of the first draft.
Given the changes that have
been made. however. this second
draft still retains the essential
nature of the October draft. The
major thrust of the plan is still
one of caution and restraint with
regarding to financing and expansion of programs and
facilities. The plan continues to
emphasize that a hallmark or the
future must be the further improvement of all postsecondary
education programs and services. and that this must be a
cooperative effort involving
coordinating and governing
boards and institutions.
Before proceeding to a listing
of substantive changes, it should
be mentioned that the starr has
made many nonsubsta ntive
changes in this draft such as
consolida ting paragraphs and
recasting or eliminating sen·
tences for purposes or clarity.
The listing of Board of Higher
Education members was expanded to give recognition to
individuals who served dunng
the mastPr planning process but
who are no longer members of
the Board.
There has been an attempt to
emphasize a spirit pf cooperation
within postsecondary education
among the Board of Higher
Education. governing boards.
public and private institutions
The draft recognizes the many
achievements or postsecondary
education. Emphasis has been
given to the fact that many
recommendations. such as those
concerning finance and program
review. represent a continuation
and intensification or present
errorts.
The following is a chapter-bychapter review of the substantive
differences between the first and
second drafts of the master plan.
<11;\PTF.R 1-ISTROOl'C'TION
This chapter makes reference
to Appendix A. whic:h is a new
addition that lists the master plan
topics. primary study assignments. and the opporbJnilies that
were given to systems. institutions. and citizens to make
suggestions regarding each topic.
('HAPTI-:R2
III(;III.IGIITS AND ClVERVIF.W
Additions to the summary of
recommendations
include
references to: 1 1 l efforts to increase the quality of educational
services and 121 the necessity for
increased tax support of postsecondary education. The section
entitled "A Perspective" is new.
including the references to
postsecondary education goals
and the paragraph commenting
on efforts to improve quality. Tht-

Page-3

section on "Affirmative Action"
has been rewritten to emphasize
the different responsibilities of
the Board of Higher Education,
governing boards and institutions.
('UAPTER 3-ENROLLMENTS
The only substa.n tive change in
this chapter involved elimination
of descriptions or techniques of
enrollment projections. In the
proposed reassessment of
en rollm ent projections , the
second draft emphasizes that
special attention should be given
to monitoring enroUment trends
of individuals over 25 years or
age.
CHAPTER 4-FINANCING:
OPERATIONS AND GRANTS
This chapter includes three
new recommendations one or
which results from separating
the original planning and
management recommendation
into two separate recommendations . Another new
r ecommendation concerns
funding for the State Universities
Retirement System . which the
Board requested be included. The
third new recommendation
relates to the consideration of
inflation as it affects public
university financing and is in
essence a clarification or the
intent of the first draft. The
recommendations in this chapter
have been reordered to first
emphasize sources and
procedures for obtaining addi tiona I revenue support for
postsecondary education and.
second. financing plans and
priorities with regard to expenditures. However, all the
recommendations are the same
except for the additions already
mentioned. Correspondmgly. the
comment section was
reorganized. It was emphasized
that public and private institutions have been implementing planning and
management objectives for
many years Emphasis was given
to the fact that institutions. to
mePl projected revenue needs.
must further intensify the efforts
to receive increased tax support.
There was eliminated from this
chapter a table indicating
projected revenue def1cits
because of the apparent mistaken
impression that the master plan
was recommending a static
funding level for postsecondary
education.
('tf i\PTF.R ~
I'II YS U' \ 1. F \( 'IJ.JTtt:l'\
Thr n•commrnda tion conceminp. studt>nl approval for
capital improvt>ml'nts rund(•d
from student fees has ....:en
changed to indicate that the
Board of Higher Educ•tion will
consider e\idence or such approval rather than require it. The
recommendation concerning
such facilities at community
coUeges as outdoor athletic and
recreation fields, field houses.
and spectator seating, has been
changed to indicate that these
facilities are a low priority.
rather than romrlete>ly
prohihitif'J! func'ftn(:! for !hPm
( '11 ·\.,TF" ,._._TI llt:Snl

Til<' rC'comml.'ndatiOn con·
c«'rnil , t'l(' llhtiOI~ [)('linqu«'nl
AtTounl Purchasing Agency has
been changed to emphasize that
this can tx- a prolo!,ram within an
exislinli! ~!!f'n""
('II \I'Tf-'11 i I""TI 1TTifl~S
ThPrt' ar(' sill ·wwn r<'Commt'ndat .
1n thi!. rhapter
concerning program directions.

but some have been rewritten
and reorganized for the purpose
of greater clarity. The limitations
on development of certain
programs have been given a
statewide emphasis, as opposed
to being applied campus-bycampus. The affirmative action
recommendations have been
altered so that they apply to all
institutions, public and private.
and so that they recogni~e efforts
already being Implemented.
There is a new introduction to
the public universities section
which further recogni~es the
contribution of this sector. The
program direction statements
have been organited by system
and changes suggested by
systems and instituUons have
been incorporated so long as they
did not involve new directions or
commitments not reflected in the
October draft. The public community college mission
statement has been qualified to
indicate that community colleges
offer only the first two years of
baccalaureate education
There is a new introduction to.
the faculty and staff section.
C'IIAPTF.R 8-PROGRAMS

In t he re commendation
regarding review of new
program requests. there has been
eliminated the criteria that
related to an assessment or the
quality of new proposals. The
recommendations in the October
draft which were included under
the heading or "Off-Campus
lnstruction" are now included in
the section entiUed " Review
Process." This was necessary to
reflect the fact that these
recommendations had a broader
impact than just off-campus
instruction. Flexibility has been
buill into the recommendations
concerning educational television
so that a coordinating commission could be established
through some other means than
legislation. The recommendation
concerning the review of existing
program has been slightly
allered to indicate that the
operational function in this area
rests primarily with institutions.
In the comment section
recognition has been extended to
the role that will be played by
Sangam on Stale University in the
development or paralegal
programs to be offered in the
Springfield Courts Complex .
Also. additional comment has
been provided concerning Public
Service programs and services.
( 'IIAPTI-:RI
IIEAI.TII PROFF.SSIONS
EDUCATION

A ~ommendalion was added
concerning affirmative action in
health professions programs. In
the comment section a paragraph
has been eliminated which made
reference to projected costs of
completing expansion in this
,
area.

..

('IIAPTI-:R 10
GOVERANC'E ASD
('OORDINA'FIOS •
('II APTto:R II
Fl'Tl'R·~

PLANNING

There are no substantive
changes in either of these
chapters.

.. ....

~~---
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Su':l-MliiUAL Uii!VERSITY ADVOCATE REPORT - 1975

The waste motion in the
University today and the need Ior
considerable change in administrative organization and in
the academic programs s uggest
public discussion . by the
University Advocate. of issues as
grand as any ever posed to an
institution of higher learning.

The need to focus on change
has always been importanL If
there is greater awareness today
of its importance, it is primarily
because oi the growing feeling
that the foot race between change
and catastrophe is getting hotter
and coming closer to the final.
decisive gun Lap. It remains for

Learning Happens
to Whole Beings
MEDFORD. MASS. I l.P ) "Objectives analysis, cognitive
development of students,
quantification are indeed key
words in an academic college and
as we see. for good reason ...
reports President Burton C.
Hallowell of Tufts University.
Heport

Fired with the urge to teach him
as though he were never going to
learn again. we have paid too
much attention to substance and
not enough to method: too much
to information and not enough to
curiosity ; too much to our own
instruction and not enough to his
initiation and participation.

texer pts ):

"Consideration of appointments

to the faculties must perforce
g ive f1rst attention to the
in1tellectual capacity an d
learning of the candidate. That is
where the evaluation ;ta rts But
while the intellectual. the
rational and the object1ve are
necessary for a liberal arts
college. they are nol enough. The
primary fu nction of the college is
the education of students. and in
this learnang process. knowledge
ts less and E'nd than a means. a
tool
" T eac h1 ng efre'Ctiveness
thereforP IS also a prerequisite
for our facult) and lh1s depends
not only on the teacher but also on
the prest>nce and use of a var1ety
or ways of learning and the
recogmuon that students do not
all It-am tn the same way Some
of the characteristics of the
learning process discussed by the
University Steering Comm ttlee
are exceptionally relevant :
a 1 ''Though we deal mainly and
most directly w1th the
mlellectual functions of ~tudents.
it is important to remember that
l<'arning happens to whole human
1eings. They cannot. nor s hould
they try. to fully separate those
activities. Their understanding
~rows not only through
ratiocination . but through
l'rt>al1ve imagination. utopian
\'ision, compassion and empathy,
intuition. and experience.
b ) "~ng is a continuous
prncess aU through a lifetime.

cl " The most hospitable
climate for learning includes
both the tension generated by
challenges and a consistent
supportiveness.
d 1 "Tht> kind of learning that
maUt>rs required the <."'njoining
of experience and
analysis ... much of the theoretical
expos1tion ... seems wilbout
context
et "The lt>arning expenence
involves self-definition No longer
is th<'re a single commonly
al'ccpted gospel. Now the task is
that of helping each person define
the good and moral life for
himst>lf or course. an exclusive
emphasis upon personal as
distinct from intellectual
dt>vPiopmcnt would pervert what
the university can and should
offer "
Pres1dent Hallowell believes
" acl·eptance of these ideas would
entail defining th e work
'int<'llectual' somewhat more
broadly than is now the case m
the liberal arts colleges.
prov1dmg a contmuous review of
methods used in the educational
process. and deepening the
concern for the personal development or students.
"The ability to analyze in depth
objectively and with precision
needs to be ma tched by the
ability to become aware or

senstitivetocontext, relationships
and coonsequences. to be ol an
inquiring and curious bent which

Lmvcn;tty admmistration and
of the Umversity commu nity generally to dec1de
whether we shall muster the
human resourct>s and delermmalion needed to wm the race.
\\ e shall win if we are clear as to
our pruposes and pri.odties. and
firmly determmed as to making
the nt-cessarv changes for
reachmg our goals.
(;reat rorct"' art> at \\Ork in tht'
llni\ t>rsil~ today. consctously
and unconsrio~l~. 10 OPl>OSttion
to the concept of acc·ountabillty to
wh~eh we arc deeply ded1catt•d .
Tht'S<' strong Corel'S are miSIIltt>rpreling. llllt•ntionall~ or
unint<'ntionall~. and misusmg the
<'oncept of ''liberal arts
education·· to practice false
economy and to btock administrative rcorganiz.alion and
rt>source re-allocatton for tmproved efficiency 10 the delivery
of acad<'mic st>rvices
An analysis of the phrase.
··focus on change.'' as it applies
to Gon•r nors State University.
w til qutckly reveal that the
potenttal power implied in those
three words IS tremendous. It
encompasses all the things that
the University is responsible for tht> employment of faculty and
s taff: the determmation of how
many professors are needed and
how many should be assigned to
each College lo achieve the
maximal dt>livery of academic
s<>rvices : the fixing of the length
of teaching contracts and the
length of the school term: the
determination of what modules
are to the taught ; of how students
are to be grouped for instruction:
etc
Th~> compll''< iss ut> or rt>ntrali7ation versus decen tralization arouses deep
emotions: it poses sensitive
problems and it awakens
dis turbing deft>nses. The time has
come when this issue must be
mel. The problems is essentially
and primarily an educational
one.
Decentralization can succeed
only if it is reduced from the
general to the specific- from goal
statements to Coll<>gial action
Goal statements are all empty.
lifeless. and unproductive unless
s tudents are directly affected for
the bettt>rment of tht>1r education
The case for centraliz.ation is
argued on the grounds that the
llniv<>rsity has ix'en less fruitfu l
~cause of frn gmenla ti on of
authority and scallering of
resourct>S to lh<' extent that
cohest\'C plans oi aclton ha\ l' not
materialized Art' some of our
duplication?
\ o; lht> C
JUt'!.l ion or CPII·
trali1ation demonstrates. tht'
ctltz~.>ns

I

future well·b('ing of the
Uni\·ersity, tts position in the
State of Illinois. and the future
developmt>nt of its Colleges arP
related to mobilization to change
Let us not commit this change to
chanct>. Achit>\1ng the goal of a
better Unnt'rsit~ requires a
focus on <·hange
Th<' t'nt\ c•rs1ty admlllistrators
and olh£>rs n the Uruwrsity
communtt~ need to 'it><•k ne"
ways to organize classe-s. ne\\
methods of Instruction and nPw
ways of allucalmg and utilizing
instructional resources so that
the rapid!) ('xpanding acadE.'mtc
needs of a growing student
populatiOn can tx> servrc<'d. Tht>
followin~ matenal pr~ents the
hiRhlighLc; or a project of positive
principl<' of service of the
Cni\'ersity Ad\'ocate's Offiee. It
ts desi~ncd to explor<' and
identify changes and improvements which would serve to
IPSSen lht> frustrations. complaints. official appeals. and
general unhappiness of
Universtt) Citizenry.
Thr nr\1 part of this ft>ature
rt>porl descr1bes Governors State
Univcrsi ty: Ybase I I as
suggested by reviewing and
inlt>rpreling the cases and other
informat1ve data that have come
before the University Advocate.
This will be followed by proposed
s teps which might be taken by the
University in moving toward
these postulated Phase II goals.
Actually. the University Advocate's Office urges no standardized, specific blueprint for
the University. The message is
that an esst>nhal and continuing
aspect of the Unjversity must be
" f ocus on change " The
University Advocate's Office
make no pretense or claim that
the suggested ideas and approaches are brand new or the
only solultons. Nor does the
Advocat<''s Office subscribe to
any notion that the University is
unsatisfactory. To the contrary.
il believes that the academic and
social act·omplishments of the
relatively new institution are
outstandm~

The changes suggested ht>re as
well as others that will come
from the a s tute citizenry or tht>
l 'niversity community may
make Gon•rnorsState limvers1ty
a gr"atcr and brighter star on the
higher cdlK·at1on horizon

•••
Tbt- JHirJIO'p<; and goa(o; of
t•doeation l'hange '' 1lh the
<'volul ion of time In 1955. institutions of higher l<'arn1ng
J!ranlt'd till' ct•rtlfied cr<'dt>ntials
wh1th dl'l<•rmilll'd which titi1ens

received the good jobs that were
tantamount to passports to the
good old American way of life.
Fortunate stud('nls were
presumably sent off to the
nation's colleges and un1\'ersit1es
to SE'ek these cowled pru.sports to
h1gher mcome. ps~choanalysts.
suburban living. luncheon
martinis. an office with a
secretar). and a ~ray flannel
ruit. Higher educalton cf{ectively
sont>d out the natinn's labor pool
by dNermimng \\ hich Citizens
received the limited number of
entr~ visas to the good old
Aml'ncan wa~ of hfe. It was a
period of effe<:lt\'l' caret>r
d<'fl<'rtion
B) 1965 a major changt> had
lak<•n placc in th<' actual goals
and purposlc':. of hight>r· education
Th<' Indo-China War had turned
higher education imo the same
lim(' ~.-isible public and 10\ isible
pnvatc pressures were applied to
instttu11ons of higher lt'arning lo
issue more of its tickets to the
good old American wa) of life to a
fe\\ from the disad\·antaged
masses. includi ng mmortltPs and
women.
As colleges and universWes
prolif<'rated life crabgrass on the
IllinoiS prarie. rt'Sulling confrontations Jiterall~ bounced the
ivy from tht> walls There
remained the need for higher
education to continue its function
of sortin~ out the nation's labor
pool. and this was a ccomplished
by changing the rules and raising
the s tandard to the masters
degree The period has be-en on('
of primitive career development.
The year. 1975. brings a new
n('('d to focus on change. In addition to its continwng functions
of gradmg and sortJng out the
nation's Labor pool, colleges and
unhersi ties art> serving as
reservoirs for ke('ping citizens
out of the glutted labor market.
As a new institution. Governors
State Uni\·ersity must concern
itself with a host of problems : its
size and rate of growth. its range
of academic programs. its
quality control and mstructional
methods. its student J)<'rsonnel
and s tudent-life act1vtlles. its
r<'cr<'ational facilities. its
gov<'rnance systC'm . and its
adminis trative organ ization. But
most fundamentall). it has to
decide w hal ktnd or goals it is
~oing to pursue
In the fac·e of prt'Ss ures. the
Unl\ersity m us t continu(' to bt' a
teal'i1inl'!- institution of th<' highest
qua hi) . an intellectual com munity committed ttl th<' pursutl
of IC'nrnmg facilitation It must
stand for a<·adt'mi<: excell<'nC<'
And tins mt>ans new ~oals and
focu-,mg to chan~l'
tn IX' continued !

St>eks explanations. and to be

imaginative and creative "
Sinct> these qualiiJes are not
apa r t from the development of
personal characteristics of
honest. intt>grity. seU-eonfidence
and the gradual self-definition of
what each :student lx>1ieves in,
pe r sonal de\ elopment needs
recogmtion and appropriate
attPnllon. according to President
llall owell
"Pe r sonal
development has become so
much the center of a student's ltfe
that lack of a ttention to this facet
of a person rna} well restrain
progress in other demensions or
liberal educalton.
·· To those who say that
vocational and career-oriented
courses must be the order of the
day because jobs are scarce. we
should respond that a firstquality liberal education also is
highly functional he lping to
prepare the person so educated
for a much more significant
coolribulion to our society than
otherwise would be the case."

Pap4

Committee for Better
Communities at GSU
Governors State t.;niversity Office of Vice-President for
Community Services has provided s pace and Cacihltes for the
Committee for Better Communities. Their Board of Directors are
Mr. Nathaniel Wright. who is the Founder and Pres1dent of the
organization: Mr. James Sanders, a student at Governors Slate
Universit y. the Chairman of the Board ; Mrs. Ruby Jones. a
graduate of Alabama State CoUege; the Administrattve Secretary
and :\1r Henry Tellis. an ex-boxmg champion and now a
Community-Worker-Specialist. who is the Treasurer.
Governors State University and its President, Dr. William
b;ngbrl'tson. has recieved an award from the Committee for Beller
('ommumlics. The plaque presented at the Beverly House reads :
"Committee for Beller Communities awards
Dr. William Engbretson in recognition
of his sensitivity and leadershjp in
innovation of higher education. We
salute you!"
The "Committee for Belter Communities. •· a non-profit
organiz.ation. was officially accepted into the family of Governors
Slate University on October rl. 1975.
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Once upon a time. a long time ago there lived two very happy
people called Tim and Maggie with two children called John and
Lucy. To understand how happy they were you have to understand
how things were in those days.
You see, in those happy days everyone was given at birth a small,
soft. Fuzzy Bag. Anytime a person reached into this bag. he was
able to pull out a Warm Fuzzy. Warm Fuuies were very much in
demand because whenever somebody was given a Warm Fuzzie it
made him feel warm and fuzzy all over. People who didn't get
Warm Fuzzies regularly were in danger of developing a sickness in
their back which caused them to shrivel up and die.
Ln those days it was very easy to gel Warm Fuzzies. Anytime that
somebody feJt it, he m1ght walk up to you and say, "'I'd like to have
a Warm Fuuy .. You would reach into your bag and pull out a
Fuzzy the size or a little girl's hand.
As soon as the Fuuy saw the light or day it would smile and
blossom into a large shaggy Warm Fuzzy. You then would lay it on
the person's shoulder or head o.r lap and it would snuggJe up and
melt right against their s kin and make them feel good all over.
People were always asking each other for Warm Fuzzies and
since they were always given freely , getting enough of them was
never a problem. There were always plenty to go around and as a
consequence everyone was happy and felt warm and fuzzy most of
the lime.
One day a bad witch became angry because everyone was so
happy and no one was buying her potions and salves.
This witch was very clever and devised a very wicked plan. One
beautiful morning she crept up to Tim whjle Maggie was playing
with their daughter and whispered in his ear, "See here, Tim, look
at all the Fuzlies that Maggie is giving to Lucy. You know if she
keeps il up, eventually she is going to run out and then there won't
be any left for you ...
Tim was astonished. He turned to the witch and said, " Do you
mean to tell me that there isn't a Warm Fuzzy in our bag every
time we reach mto it?"' And the wilcbsaid, "'No, absolutely not.. and
once .you run out, that's it."' You don' t have any more."
she flew away on her broom, laughing and cackling h)·sterically.
Tim took this to heart and began to notice every Ltme Maggie
ga\·e up a Warm Fuzzy to somebody else. Eventually. he got very
worried and upset because he liked Maggie's Warm Fuzzies very
much and did not want to g1ve them up. He certainly did not think it
was right for Maggie to be spending all her Warm Fuzz1es on the
children and on other JX.>ople. He began to complain every time he
saw :"llaggie g1\ mg a Warm Fuzzy to somebody else, and because
Maggie liked htm very much. she stopped gn ing Warm Fuzzies to
other people as often and reserved them for him .
Thl' chlldn:n watched this and soon began to get the idea that it
was \Hong to give up Warm Fuzzies any time that you were asked
or fell like 1l. They too became very careful They would watch
thetr parents closely and whenever they felt that one of the1r
parents was givmg too many Fuzzies to others. they also began to
object They began to feel worried whenever they gave too many
Fuzzies Even though they found a Warm Fuzzy every time they
rt'a('ht>d into their bag, they reached in less and less and became
more and more stingy. Soon people began to notice the lack or
Warm Fuzzies and tht•y began to feel less and less funy. They
began to shrivel up and occasionally, people Y.ould die from the
lack or Warm Fuzz1es. More and more people went to the witch to
buy her potioru. and :;alv('s even though lhey didn't seem to work
Well. the situation wa~ getting \"ery serious indeed The bad witch
who had been watchmg a ll of this didn't really want the people to
diE' so she devised a ne\\ plan She gave e\'eryone a bag that was
very similar to the Fuuy Bag except that this one was cold while
the Fuzzy Bag was warm Inside or the witch's bag were Cold
Prick1ies.
These Cold Pricklies did not make people feel warm and fuzzy ,
but made them feel cold and prickly instead. But, they did prevent
people's baoks from s hriveling up. So from then on, every time

somebody said ''I want a Warm Fuzzy," people who worried about
depleting their supply would say, "'I can't give you a Warm Fuzzy,
but would you like a Cold Prickly?"'
Sometimes, two people would walk up to each other. thinking
they would get a Warm Fuzzy, but one or the other of them would
change his mind and they would wind up giving each other Cold
Pricklies. So. the end result was that while very few people were
dymg. a lot of people were still unhappy and feeling \ft!ry cold and
pnckly
The situation got very compbcated because since the coming of
the witch. there were fewer and fewer Warm Fuzzies around. so
Warm Fuzzies, which used to be thought of as free as air, became
extremely valuable. This caused people to do all sorts oC thmgs to
obtam them. Before the witch had appeared people used to gather
in g rou ps or three or four or five , never canng too much who was
giving Warm Futzies to whom. After the coming of the WJtch.
people began to pair off and to reserve all their Warm Fuzz.ies for
each other exclusively.
If ever one of the two persons forgot himself and gave a Warm
Fuzzy to someone else, he would immediately feel guilty about it
because he knew his parlner would probably resent the loss of a
Warm Fuuy. People who could not find a generous partner had to
buy their Warm Fuzzies and had to work long hours to earn the
money.
Another thing which happened was that some people would take
Cold Pricklies - which were limitless and freely available · coat
them white and fluffy and pass them on as Warm Fuzzies. These
counterfeit Warm Fuuies were realJy Plastic Fuzzies and they
caused additional difficul ties.
For instance, two people would get together and freely exc hange
Plastic Fuzz.ies. which presumably should make them feel good,
but they came away feeling bad instead. Since they thought they
had been exc hanging Warm Fuuies, people grew very confused
about this. never realizing that their cold prickly feelings were
really the result of the [act that they had been given a Jot of Plastic
FUZZICS.

So the situation was very very dismaJ and it aU started because of
the commg of the w1tcb who made people believe that some day,
when IE>ast expected. they might reach 1nto their warm fuu.y bag
and fmd no more
Not long ago a young woman with big hips born under the sign of
Aquarius came to this unhappy land She had not heard about the
bad Wllclt and was not worried about running out of Warm Fuui('S.
She gaw them out freel), even when not askt'd.
The) callt>d her the Hip Woman and disapproved of her bccau;.t·
:;he w:l$ gwing the children the 1dea that they should not worry
about runmng out o( Warm Jo'uzzie:;. Th<' children Liked her \'CT)
much because they fell good around her and they too began to gl\'e
out Warm Fuzzies whenever they felt like it. The gro\\11-ups
lx·came concerned and dec1ded to pass a law to protect the ch1ldr~11
from depleting their supplies of Warm Fuzz1es. The Ia\\' made it a
criminal offense to give out Warm Fuzztes m a reckless manner.
The c hildren. however, seemed not to care, and in s pite of tM .law
they continued to give each other Warm Fuzz1es whene\o-er they felt
like ll and always when asked Because there were many many
children. almost as many as grown"ttps, il began to look as if they
would have the1r way.
As or now. 1L1s bard to say what will happen. Will the grown·up
forces of law and order stop the recklessness of the children~ Are
the grown-ups going to join with the Hip Woman and tht children in
takmg a chance tha t there w1ll be as man} Warm Fuzzies as
needed'~ Will they remember the day thetr ch1ldren are trymg to
bnng back when Warm Fuzztes we re abundant because people
gave them away Creely?
Claude M. Steiner Ph.D
Co-director of the Berkely TA Institute
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Did you know that special attention should be given

to the glasses in which wines are served, asJt can make
a difference in the taste? For instance, champagne is
rendered more intoxicating when sipped from a glass
with a hollow stem ; is more sparkling when a wide rim
shallow glass is used, and tastes much more sharp
from a glass with a drawn rim _
Dry Sherry - use a small glass with an inverted cone
shape, U1e contents stJould be cool.
Dry Sauterns Dry Sherry - use small glasses with an inverted cone
shape, the contents should be cool.
Dry Sautems - Rhine or Moselle, - serve in mediumsized, clear fancy glasses. The contents should be
chilled.
Bordeaux Wines - S.l/ 2'' clear stem glasses.
Contents shoud
Borckaux Willes- 5-1/ 2 clear stem glasses. Contents
should be about 55 degrees.
Dry Sherry - use small glasses with an inverted cone
shape, the contents should be cool.
Dry Saotems- Rhine or Moselle, -serve in mediumsized, clear fancy glasses. The contents should be
chilled.
Bordeaux Wines- 5-l/ 2 clear stem glasses. Contents
should be at room temperature.
Burgundy -S.l/ 2 clear stem glasses. Contents should
be about 55 degrees.
Maderla Wines - clear stem glasses slightly smaJler

The
Pyrami•
Phenomena
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than Bordeaux or Burgundy glasses. Contents must be
chilled.
Champagne · serve in clear champagne glasses.
Cold, but not Frapp'e, (partly frozen> for the
champagne will lose its taste.
Port Wine- small, clear glasses. The contents should
not be cooled.
Sweet llaUan- Spanish or Portugal wines, in small,
clear glasses. Contents should be cooled.
Cordials - such as Kirsch, Curacoa, Chartreuse,
Benedictine, Anisette, etc., should be served in clear
ponies.
Now let's combine the wine with the food menu. This
is the way il is recommended according to various
chiefs and wine stewards, but you can make your own
combination to taste.
Menu
Oysters or clams-in-shell
Coldfish, or relish trays
Hot Hor's D'Oeuvres or
meat entrees
Game and salads
Pastery, ices, cheese,
fruits and nuts
coffee
Coffee

List of Wines
Light White or Sauterne
Sherry
White with a body such as
Latour ,
Chablis,
Blanche
Champagne or Burgundy
Claret, Burgundy, Port
Still White Wines
Brandy, Liqueurs
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The Seventh Wonder of the World, the Great
Pryamid of Oleops, is the largest tangible mystery
k.nown to,man. To reconstruct an identical structure
with todays technology would create proof that its
original architects were a incredibly knowledgable
race.
Realistic answers to why and bow it was built could
very well have positive pragmatic uses for the trouble
ladden world of 1976.
The mathematics, geographical data, and elusive
history of pyramids has attracted some of the most
brilliant scholars and scientists of modern society.
Many of the curious effects and seemingly impossible
construction feals have led them to believe that an
extremely high level of science was utilized.
Labeled Pyramid Energy, this force is seemingly
limiUess and universal in its applications. Comparable

Coming Next Issue
WHAT PRICE TUNA?

I hope this is of some help when dining out or
entertaining at your own table, and once again, calJ
Ext. 2295 or stop by the cafeteria and time permitting, I
will be glad to help. Merry Christmas.
Frank L. Grebas
FoOd Service Director

~

to intangible energy fields such as magnetism, light
energy, or radio waves, Pyramid energy is now in
practical use in several regions or the world. Italy,
France and Germany package dairy products in
pyramid shaped containers that wiU stay fresh 10 times
longer than conventional containers. Western Europe
has been using pyramid energy to sharpen razor
blades and knives since 1958. This strange effect has
been proven scientifically and is attributed entirely lo
the force field created by a pyramid built to the exact
specifications of the Great Pyramid of Cheops.
Ancient Egyptian history is a vague interpretation of
scattered reliefs and roughly translated heiroglypbs.
There is plenty of leeway in its outline to make room
for theories dealing with that. At one point, an
incredibly knowledgable society lived on or visited the
Planet Earth. Much of the data correlates perfectly
with known history sources- the Eastern Rig-Veda,
the Christian Bible, and numerous archaeological
findings.
Bucky Fuller, genius of science. discovered that the
triangle is the cornerstone of aJJ molecular structure. A

pyramid, f.our triangles put together, acts as a lens or
resovator of cosmic particles similiar to the way a
greenhouse utilizes radiant energy. Every shape
known to man has been tested, from decahedrones to
cubes, and none will create the effects that a proper
pyramid will. The pyramid produces an intense
negative ion field. Extensive testing by N.A.S.A. and
other reputable sources have developed data
supporting the thesis that a negative ion atmosphere is
extremely beneficial to man in terms of performance,
disposition , body vitamin metabolism , sleep
requirements, work capacity and fullfilment of sex
energy. Thousands of yoga and T.M. students use
pyramids for their exercises. The alpha state can be
entered almOst immediately.
- Pyramdi Energy, or bio-cosmic energy, i.s a
fascinating field of interest. Wednesday, Dec. 17 at 7:30
in the CCC conference center, there will be a lecture on
the Pyramid Phenemona. Extensive data and tbe
latest theories. followed by a question and answer
period will be featured by the author of this article.
Admission wiJI be a whole 25 cents.
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Music and Movies

Classifieds
For Sale : Television, Radio,
Typewriter, bed, tape recorder,
used clothes. Write: M.il box
I CSU9.
For Sale : Greilt Books, Giiteways
Series, Bookcilse . 5200.00 ; Seiirs
Humidifier . 535.00; Cromodor•
Magnesium Wheels (5) , mounted
with Michelin XAS tires. 5300.00;
Grundig Majestic 30 Klang Tiible
Radio, four speakers, AM-FM,
SW Marine , Police Band ;
Electric Auto Antennu, SW Auto
Rad io ; Fiat 124 Spyckr M.nuiil ;
M.serati-Air Horn. Cilll: 7"·7623.
For S..le: Raleigh 3 speed 27 inch
men's bicycle. Asking 530.00.
4lso, a ~ir of ski boots, number
'ne size 7. 515.00. Interested call
Ext. 2190 or 2485, ask for Toni.
9ooks for Siile : Managing
9ehilvior 1 iind 2, by R. Vance
~'filii . 2 for S1.90;
Behavior
Therapy by Aubery J . Yiltes, reg.
price 116.75 - will sell for S6.00;
Patterns of Exposition by R. E.
Decker, reg. price 15.95, will sell
for 12.00; Community Mental
Health by Denner and Price, reg.
price SS.ts, will sell for Sl.OO. Call
957-0519.

Wanted to Buy : Baseball Cilrds,
prior to 1965. C.ll : 748-3771
Wanted : Men and Women . Earn
up to sao.oo a day or more
marketing HolidiiY Magic
cosmetics. sso.oo training fee
required. Ciill : Tony Ringl, Jr.
!312l 7aa-4541.
Excellent Child Cilre . in licensed
home. Park Forest South . 5342944.
Somatonic Milsuge . Private or
Group Sessions tall 791-7623
FOR RENT:
I would like to rent out a room to a
femille student at GSU. The room
is completely furnished and full
kitchen privileges •re available.
Louted in the North end of
Chieago Heights offers easy
transportation to the University.
If you are in need and interested
please call 754-~, after 5 :00.
11375

FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM
For Rent - Park FOf'flt South
$275/ month
2 bedrooms & studio couch.
Washer, dryer, dishwasher,
disposal, stove, refrigerator, air
conditioned , humidifier ,
For Sale: 1971 Ford Galaxle 500, carpeted. Uvint room, dining,
Standard Shift, 6 cyl. No Power, kitchen, utility, storage, 1-11 2
Good condition MOO. Contact: baths. Available now. Burnhilm
BPS Box 11051. Phone 339-5104. Oak lodge facilities .
30
Condomin iu m
Owners
'74 Mustang II Ghia -12900, Air
Associiltion reg.ulations. 534-6063
conditioning, sun roof AM-FM. 4
speed , 4 cylinder, Black Fo r Rent : 3 bdrm . Con vinyl/ silver metallic, Snow dominium . Ciirpeted , appliances, central air, garage.
Tires. Cilll 411-1312
SJSO . OO I
mo . Facult y
preferred. Call : 534-0455.
FOR SALE :
1 Red-0-Kut 3-speed turntable Wanted to Rent : 1 Bdr .
virtually maintenence free. w/ kitchen . Private workshop
Complete with walnut base and area $120.00 . 5125.00. In Chgo
S20 empire cartridge. Make Offer Hts., Parte Forest South, Richton
Park, Matteson and Monee aru.
Joe: 755-8568 or GSU ext. 245a
Billy · 534-2299 (ICC) Mon. Tues.
JO
and Thur.9:00 a .m .. 2: 30p.m .
Fo r Sii le : Gu itar - 1935
JO
Eprphone Broadwil y De luxe
Help Wanted : Registered NurAcoustic, Pe•rl in lay. 5400.00
ses, eligible for work-study to
Call : 1815) 933-4407.
wortt in Health Services. Hours
flexible. Contact: Marcy Smith,
Wanted :
Work • Study
Health Services Ext. 2168.
students at the GSU t~y Care 12475
Center . . . women
or
For Sale: 1972 Toyota Corona, 25
Gain credit through Co-Op Ed.
miles/ gallon, S1, 150.00. ConContact: Steven Heller, Director,
tact : 754-7913.
534-5910 or 411-9546. 11375
121775
30

Magazine is Searching for Volunteers to Help
Volunteer workers are needed to assist on a New Internationa l
Magazine at GSU. The paper will be publis hed in FebruaJ·y and
interviews wiJJ be taken from December 1 thru January 15.
For Complete details a nd informa tion contact Tony Richards Mon. thru Fri. at the lnformation Desk inside the main entrance
between 12 noon and 5:00 p.m.
Congratulations to Dale Wilson and Sharon Jusick, two GSU'ers
who were united in holy matrimony on December 13. Best Wishes to
both or you.
Hujambo Dwana's no Bibi's

n

The news from Chairbrother Percival McMasters is
-this is the season for KWANZAA; and the Union of
Afrik.an People are -*oming you to lbare this years
festive rituals of KWANZAA with us.
Dat.:: ~ber 11, 1175
Time: s p.m .
Place:GSU ·Community Conference Room
We're Jcd[inc to

seetn& you there.
Kwaheriyatutuooa
<IOOd-b)'e unW we meet .,ain)

..

On Thurs . Dec . 18, a con cel-t o'f CQJ!!POSi~, ',:
ions by GSU students and facUl~ wi ~~~b~ '~
presented at 7:30pm ., i~ t he Recital Hail.
The music incorporates nevest techniques
of contemporary and electronic music .
"Gone With the Wind" will be shown in the
CCR at noon and 8 :00 p.m . on Dec . l8 , 19 and
20 . Student Admission . 75--$1.50 other,s .
The GSU Film Society and SSAC
will present Frank Zappa 's
chaotic ma s t e rpiece "200
Motels'· on Dec. 28, 29 at 12 noon
and 8 :00 p.m . in t he Community
Conference Room.

-

STIHNT Mr EXIIIIIT

SIIOWUIIIII CCS

Thf' Planning Network will meet
Tuesday, December 16,7:30 p.m .
in EAS Lounge to discuss
organ ization of the Planning
Newsletter and to plan January
e vents or tbt! club.

All interested planning students
are invited to attend and
contribute ideas or articles for
the newsletter or make
suggestions for s peakers or
activities they would like to see at
GSU.

by o.y. de graue a
maobatten ......ey

If you are interested in
participating and are unable to
attend this meeting, please stop
by the Planning Network office in
EAS student lounge and leave a
message on our desk .

CleanUP
Registration
on Dec. 23
A Chess Tournament is going to
be held in Colum bus, Ohio next
month. If you are interested in
the tournament or finding out
about the CHESS CLUB, contact
ABE WILSON, Vice-President.
Contact him through Student
Services, Ext. 2141.

AR I C A

*

We Are Cne Body

*

Free Introd.uct ionsEvery Wednesdays
8 p.m.
Media-Dome

*
Theology for Lunch
Wednesday, December 17
"Time Out for Celebration"
Multi-media and reflection
12:00 - 1:00 p.m . Room D1120
GSU Campus Ministries Council
sponsors Theology for Lunch
each Wednesday. Everyone
WeJcome.

Habari gani?
Swahili greeting to all you Brothers and Sisten. W\1&1 is
the news?

.:

The SSCC-supported Bus
leaves tbe campus for Richton
StatioD five minutes after tbe
hour and half hour •ccordinl to
tbe offlcial Bus Scbeclule.

Located in the Planning Building, Central Duplicating provi~es
to Governors State Colleges, faculty.
students, support units as well as the surrounding G.S.U.
Community.
Services include : Instant printing for requests of lrom 1 to 500
copies duplicated on either 8-1/ 2xll or 8-1/ 2x14., White 50 ib. oifset
paper, black ink only.
Module materials, resumes. forms , notices. s mall newsletters.
etc., are but a few of the many items that may be reproduced using
this method.
Regular oHset : This mode of reproduction enables the printing of
high quality one and two color. newsletters. pictures. letterheads.
envelopes, brochures, multiple part, car bonless forms, etc.
J ob completion time required for instant printing averages 3 to 5
working days Cdepending on existing workload >. Regular offset, 5
to 10 working days. again de pending on existing workloads
prevailing at that time.
Collateral Services Available:
Collating, stapling. padding, saddle stitching, folding, cutting,
drilling, round cornering.
For additlonal information, please call Extensions 2191/ 2192. We
will be! pleased to assist you in regards to any special reproduction
problems you may have.
[ulJ reproduction facilities
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